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CCI HIRES FRANK ERBITI-VP CHANNEL SALES
San Antonio-based CCI adds Frank Erbiti to a growing management team
San Antonio, TX, August 10, 2015– Competitive Companies, Inc. (OTCBB:CCOP) announced today that
Frank Erbiti has joined the company as its V.P. of Channel Sales. Erbiti brings more than 20 years of
global communications experience, including 24 years as Director of Channel Sales and V.P of Sales
Operation with AT&T.
“We are extremely fortunate to have had the opportunity to attract the management caliber of Frank Erbiti
and take advantage of his vast experience in the telecommunications industry,” said William Gray, CEO
of CCI. “He’s had an exemplary career at AT&T and we’re confident he’ll replicate that at CCI.”
While at AT&T, Frank led teams that developed and managed over 1,000 Direct Sales Agents and
generated more than $1Billion in telecom sales. He joins a growing team of sales and management talent
with the skills to maximize the potential of CCI’s unique technology and to dramatically grow its
revenues. Among managing the company’s channel sales division, he will oversee all sales policies,
objectives and sales initiatives for the Company’s entire telecommunication operation. He will round out
an accomplished team of technical and sales management talent involved in developing the company’s
growing portfolio of high capacity broadband products and services.
CCI, through its wholly subsidiary, Capaciti Networks, utilizes a state of the art
online quoting system called WyQuote to attract more than 100,000 direct
telecom agents responsible for more than 60% of the $75 Billion commercial
Internet access market. Capaciti sells carrier grade commercial Internet services
utilizing the Company’s “Diamond Ring” network developed by its sister
operation called Wytec International, Inc. The Diamond Ring represents one of
the nation’s first millimeter wave networks with fiber-optic like speeds of over 1
Gigabit of broadband service to its customers and has already established record
breaking wireless speeds to the Small Medium and Enterprise (SME) market.
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About Competitive Companies, Inc.
Competitive Companies, Inc., founded in 1998, is a Nevada-based corporation with corporate offices in
San Antonio, Texas. The Company’s primary business focus is acquiring and utilizing next generation
fixed and mobile wireless broadband technologies. Wytec International, Inc., a subsidiary of CCI builds

carrier grade millimeter wave networks for commercial Internet services to small, medium and enterprise
solutions and markets the services through a sister company called Capaciti Networks Inc. Additionally,
Wytec has filed a provisional patent for its unique Small Cell Node called the LPN-16 and is in
discussions with multiple enterprise customers to commercialize this technology. Multiple test have
proven to be very successful with confirmation from several independent engineers reporting on the
viability of the LPN-16.

Forward-Looking Statements
Competitive Companies, Inc., founded in 1998, is a Nevada-based corporation with corporate offices in
San Antonio, Texas. The Company’s primary business focus is acquiring and utilizing next generation
fixed and mobile wireless broadband technologies. Wytec International, Inc., a subsidiary of CCI builds
carrier grade millimeter wave networks for commercial Internet services to small, medium and enterprise
solutions and markets the services through a sister company called Capaciti Networks Inc. Additionally,
Wytec has filed a provisional patent for its unique Small Cell Node called the LPN-16 and is in
discussions with multiple enterprise customers to commercialize this technology. Multiple test have
proven to be very successful with confirmation from several independent engineers reporting on the
viability of the LPN-16.
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